Send the following telegram, subject to the terms on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to.

C O P Y

July 22, 1949 - 12:37 P.M.

FWA72DA390 WM66
W.SNBO99 GOVT DL PD - SN WASHINGTON D C 1215P

Amon Carter
Fort Worth Star Telegram
Fort Worth, Texas

Delighted to tell you that CAA will announce tomorrow morning the plans to undertake during fiscal year 1950 expenditure of $390,000 Federal funds to meet $490,000 sponsors funds for land, buildings, preparation of site, paving runways, Lighting and other work in connection with greater Fort Worth International Air Port Project.

/s/ Lyndon B. Johnson US

1950 $390,000 $490,000

This telegram inspected by Mr. Record. The original was then forwarded by Western Union to Mr. Carter at the Ritz-Carlton Hotel, New York.
NA011 GOVT DL=SN WASHINGTON DC VIA HX FTWORTH TEX 22=
AMON CARTER=RITZ CARLTON HOTEL=

DELIGHTED TO TELL YOU THAT CAA WILL ANNOUNCE TOMORROW MORNING THE PLANS TO UNDERTAKE DURING FISCAL YEAR 1950 EXPENDITURE OF $390,000 FEDERAL FUNDS TO MEET $490,000 SPONSORS FUNDS FOR LAND, BUILDING, PREPARATION OF SITE, PAVING RUNWAYS, LIGHTING AND OTHER WORK IN CONNECTION WITH GREATER FORT WORTH INTERNATIONAL AIR PORT PROJECT=

LYNDON B JOHNSON U S S =

342PM=

CAA 1950 $390,000 $490,000=

YOU CAN STILL GET IT DONE THIS WEEK IF YOU...